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As your Anthropology Subject Librarian, I encourage you to contact me if you have any libraryrelated questions, need help with the Information Literacy Modules, or want to invite a librarian to
work with your students either face-to-face or online!

eHRAF now available!
I am so pleased that we were recently able to add both eHRAF databases to our electronic collections.
eHRAF World Cultures and eHRAF Archaeology can be found in the list of databases on the Libraries’ web
page. Support materials, including sample exercises and assignments, are available online at Teaching
eHRAF: http://hraf.yale.edu/resources/faculty/teaching-ehraf/

Open Access Week Event
Open Access Week, a global event now entering its eighth year, is an opportunity for the academic and
research community to continue to learn about the potential benefits of Open Access, to share what they’ve
learned with colleagues, and to help inspire wider participation in helping to make Open Access a new
norm in scholarship and research.
You are invited to take advantage of a free event to discuss the possibilities Open Access publishing
affords authors across a variety of disciplines. Join us Monday, October 20th from 9am to 3:30pm in
Teaching Academy room 117 for sessions focusing on Open Access publishing perspectives
including…






Live online discussion with Open Access guru Peter Suber, director of the Harvard Office for Scholarly
Communication;
Representatives from Springer, Gale, IEEE, and Taylor & Francis with information on Open Access
publishing options and editorial processes;
Discussions with six UCF faculty members on their experiences with Open Access; and
Discussions with colleagues from area institutions.

For more information, please visit the Open Access Week web site:
http://library.ucf.edu/ScholarlyCommunication/OpenAccessWeek.php

Illuminations: A Newsletter for New Faculty
The Fall 2014 issue of Illuminations is now available, and it’s full of articles from new and returning faculty
and updates from departments across campus. While targeted to new faculty, this is a great resource for
learning about the diverse research being conducted at UCF. http://illuminations.library.ucf.edu/

